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Our school values—teamwork, respect, honesty and care.

Dates to Remember
Next Week
Sun 12th May
Tues 14th May
Wed 15th May
Thurs 16th May
Fri 17th May

Term Two
Mon 20th May
Tues 21st May
Wed 22nd May
Fri 31st May
Mon 3rd June
Tues 4th June
Fri 7th June
Mon 10th June
Tues 11th June
Wed 12th June
Fri 14th June
Mon 17th June
Tues 18th June
Tues 25th June
Fri 28th June

Mothers’ Day
NAPLAN Testing, Grade 3s & 5s
NAPLAN Testing, Grade 3s & 5s
FOTS Meeting, 2.30pm
NAPLAN Testing, Grade 3s & 5s
MARC Library
Year 7 Sec. School Placement Forms Due
Division Cross Country
School Council Meeting
Playgroup Session, 10am—12noon
Special Person’s Day
MARC Library
Student-Free Day
Gym Program, P-6s @ Bendigo
Pie Drive Orders due back to school
Cluster Winter Sports Carnival
Grade 3-6s @ Rochester
Queens Birthday Public Holiday
Gym Program, P-6s @ Bendigo
Parent Information Session for 2020
MARC Library
Collect your Pie Drive Orders, 2.30pm
School Council Meeting
Gym Program, P-6s @ Bendigo
Gym Program, P-6s @ Bendigo
MARC Library
Last day of Term Two, 2.15pm dismissal

We wish to make parents aware that we have
had a number of students away with flu-like
symptoms, fever and vomiting over the past few
days. At school we are encouraging good
hygiene practices. We encourage parents
to keep their child home if they are ill.

The staff and students of Goornong Primary School
would like to invite
Parents, Grandparents and all members of our school
community to our

Special Person’s Day
Wednesday 22nd May, 2019
10.00am—11.00am: Classrooms Open
Come into our learning spaces and participate in learning activities and games with the students.
11.00am—11.30am: Morning Tea
We kindly ask that each family please bring a plate to
share—thank you!
FOTS will once again have a stall set up with hand
made items. All proceeds will go towards our new
Outdoor Learning Space
We hope to see you there!
Weekly Awards
Awards are presented each week at the 3pm Friday assembly. Parents are welcome to attend!
Award

This Week

Last Week

P-2 Values

Milla P

Lizzy

P-2 Literacy

Max M

Milla P

P-2 Maths

Marli O

Mary K

3-6 Values

Cooper S

Charlie C

3-6 Literacy

Olivia H

Claire

3-6 Maths

Jesse C

Jaxson R

Principal’s

Wade N

None.

Principal’s Report
YEAR 7 SECONDARY SCHOOL PLACEMENTS
A reminder for our Grade Six families that the Application for Year 7 Placement Form is due back to Goornong
PS next Friday 17th May. Please feel free to contact me
at the school if you require any support with this.
NAPLAN ASSESSMENT—GRADES THREE AND FIVE
Next week our Grade Threes and Fives will complete the
NAPLAN tests. These tests are completed by all Year
Three, Five, Seven and Nine students across Australia.
There are four tests which the students complete—
Reading, Writing, Spelling & Grammar and Mathematics. Individual student results from these tests are provided to the school later in the year and are available to
parents.
All tests are conducted in the morning on the following
days:
Tuesday 14th May—Writing and Language Conventions.
Wednesday 15th May—Reading.
Thursday 16th May—Mathematics.
As a school we are often asked by parents what they can
do to ensure their child does well on the NAPLAN tests.
The tests are designed to assess Literacy and Numeracy
skills that students have developed over the course of
their entire education. They assess a student’s overall
understanding of concepts which are built on throughout a child’s schooling, thus cramming or completing
extra study for the tests is not recommended.
Some tips to help your child to achieve their best include:
 Encouraging your child to do the best they can.
 Reassuring your child that whilst it is important to do

your best, the result of the tests will have no impact
on their future opportunities.
 Ensuring your child gets a good night’s sleep prior to

the testing days.
 Ensuring your child eats a healthy dinner and break-

fast prior to the testing days.
 Understanding that NAPLAN is not the be all and end

all—performance on NAPLAN has no impact on a person’s success in life.
If you would like further information please feel free to
come and see me. We wish all our Grade Threes and
Fives good luck when completing the tests!

STUDENT CONTRIBUTIONS
A reminder to our families that the Program Supplies portion of the Student Contributions was due at the end of
Term One. Could any families that have not finalised payment for 2019 please arrange to make payment ASAP or
see Tymika. Statements have been attached to today’s
newsletter for your reference.
A reminder that the $50 voluntary contribution is not included on your statement until it has been paid. The $50 is
not part of the $200 Student Contribution. Please see
Tymika if you have any questions or to arrange payment.
HATS
Thank you to all parents and students who have supported
our SunSmart Policy throughout Term One. It has been
wonderful to see everyone so well-organised each school
day. We have now asked all students to take their hats
home so they can be washed and kept safe ready to bring
back to school in Term Four.
SCHOOL UNIFORM
With the onset of some cooler and inclement weather we
have noticed that some students are attending school out
of school uniform. I ask that parents please ensure that
their child is attending school in proper school uniform as
we have found in the past that once one or two students
begin to attend out of uniform others tend to follow. As
such, I wish to remind parents of the following points in
our uniform policy.
 Plain navy long pants are part of the uniform. However,

pants with stripes or other designs on them are not.
 Casual jumpers/jackets should not be worn at school.

However, we understand that students may wish to
wear a rain jacket or similar on their journey to/from
school. We ask that these then be removed on arrival at
school.
 The wearing of visible under-garments such as colourful

long-sleeve shirts under a short-sleeve shirt or leggings/
tights under shorts, skirts or dresses is not permitted,
with the exception of those in the colours navy blue or
maroon.
I encourage parents to send a note with their child in the
event where it is necessary for their child to attend out of
uniform. I also wish to make parents aware that there are
options available, such as State Schools Relief, to support
families experiencing financial hardship in obtaining a uniform for their child. Please feel free to come and see me if
you need support to purchase a uniform item for your
child.

Principal’s Report Continued
SPECIAL PERSON’S DAY

FOTS MEETING NEXT WEEK

Special Person’s Day is now under two weeks away Wednesday 22nd May, beginning at 10am.

It’s time for Friends Of The School to have our Term 2
meeting. We will meet in the staff room at school on
Wednesday 15th May at 2.30pm. Everyone is welcome to
attend. It is a great opportunity to meet others and get
involved in our school community. Our meetings are relaxed and informal and we are currently focused on fundraising for the school to build a new Outdoor Learning
Space. Afternoon tea will be provided and young children welcome.

Students and staff alike are looking forward to seeing
many parents, grandparents and special friends visiting
our learning spaces and participating in learning activities with the students. This happens between 10-11am.
At 11am, guests are welcome to stay around for some
morning tea which is being organised by our Friends of
the School Group. The FOTS group will also have a stall
with handmade items for sale during this time.
Special Person’s Day is always a significant event on our
school’s calendar and we look forward to seeing many
parents, family members and friends engaging in the
learning of our students.
DIVISION CROSS COUNTRY
Well done to Indianna A and Cooper S who have been
selected to compete at the Campaspe Division Cross
Country in Echuca on the 17th May. We wish them all
the best.
SCHOOL COUNCIL
At our School Council AGM on Monday 1st April the
2018 Annual Report was presented and office bearers
were elected. A copy of the Annual Report is available on
the school website.
I would like to introduce our School Council for 2019:
Danielle Donnelly, President
Stephen Filbey, Vice-President
Jamie Tuohey
Matthew Ayres

MOTHER’S DAY
A big thank you to Melissa and Kim for their contribution
towards this year’s Mother’s Day gifts. The students took
their gifts home on Thursday this week. We hope all the
mums enjoy their gift.
PIE DRIVE
We are running a Pie Drive Fundraiser with the Elmore
Bakery again this year. Order forms have been attached
to today’s newsletter and need to be returned to the
school by Tuesday 4th June. Pies will be available for
collection on Friday 14th June at 2.30pm.
DROVERS ARMS RAFFLE
We are seeking volunteers to help run a raffle at the
Drovers Arms Hotel on the first Friday of each month.
Each raffle’s prizes have been kindly donated by Brian &
Nid at the Drovers Arms which means all money raised
on the night is profit to Goornong Primary School.
A roster has been developed to ensure we get the best
results for 2019. The raffle is drawn at approximately
8pm and we are asking our volunteers to begin selling
the tickets from about 6pm.
If you are able to help, please write your name on the
roster at the office. The roster has been copied below for
your reference. Please contact Tymika or Danielle if you
have any questions.

Daneeta Ede

Raffle Date

Volunteer

Rachel Mill

March 1st

Karen Nihil

Ben Matthews

April 5th

Nadia Johns

Jason Cox, Executive Officer & Treasurer

May 3rd

Danielle Donnelly

Sheridan Patton

June 7th

Please note that the next meeting of our School Council
will now be held on Monday 20th May, beginning at
7.00pm. Finance Committee will meet at 6.45pm on this
night.

July 5th

Principal
Jason Cox

Daneeta Ede

August 2nd
September 6th
October 4th

Melissa Garratt

November 1st
December 6th

Nadia Johns

GRADE PREP-TWO
After a busy start to Term 2, everyone has settled in nicely. Hopefully after a smaller class this
week we will have everyone back healthy next
week.

GRADE THREE-SIX
Welcome to Mr Tooley who is
working in our room on a Tuesday
morning and also teaching PE!

In the Reading Block, over the last two weeks the
Grade Three-Six students have been reading a
During Literacy we have focused on finding the variety of text types and answering questions
main idea and supporting ideas in a text or im- based on both literal and inferred comprehension
age. This has included working hard on our
strategies. We have especially focused on inferring; that’s when we use the text clues and our
comprehension skills, with all student connecting with the text before, during and after read- prior knowledge to make an educated guess about
what may be happening!
ing. In Writing we have started our Persuasive
In Writing, we have begun looking at the persuapieces. The students created a letter to persive text type. The students have learnt about
suade Miss Mac of something (and I’m happy
to say, despite the fantastic arguments put for- the text structure and language features of a
persuasive text. They have chosen a topic for
wards, that I will not be changing football
which they have strong opinion and have began
teams). Preps have also been working on creat- planning arguments to support their belief.
ing their own sentences, using sight words. It has
During Maths, the Grade Three-Fours are workbeen exciting to see the progress occurring this
ing on using mental strategies to solve addition
term.
problems. We have also had fun playing ‘Hit the
Button—Doubles’.
In Maths we have been investigating subtraction, learning lots of different strategies that can During the first two weeks of Term the Grade
be used and how addition knowledge can sup- Five-Sixes learnt about number patterns and applying a +, - or x rule to create or continue a numport our learning in subtraction.
ber pattern. The students also created their own
Milla patting
number machine and used it support their underHarley
standing of applying a +, - or x rule to an ‘in’ number to work out what the ‘out’ number would be.
Mary doing some
gardening

Last week we had the pleasure of having the
Responsible Pet Ownership program attend our
school and the students were really engaged.
They learnt how to greet unfamiliar pets and
what to do if you are approached by an angry
dog.

This week the students completed an assessment
on addition and the results of this will inform our
work for the next few weeks.

Mrs Johnson and the grade 3/4’s working hard conducting soil tests during
this weeks garden science class!

It was fantastic for the students to get back out
in the garden this fortnight. There was a lot of
weeding, digging and happy faces as Mrs Jonson shared her gardening knowledge.
Over the next fortnight we will continue to
explore Persuasive writing and will continue to
explore Number and Subtraction in Maths.

The students enjoyed a visit from Tracey and Harley last
week! The Responsible Pet Ownership program was an
excellent incursion that all the students enjoyed!

HIGH FIVES

Goornong Playgroup
Our school invites all members of the
Goornong community with young children
to the next Playgroup session for 2019.
Tuesday 21st May, 10am—12noon
@ The Goornong Primary School

Please come along and meet other
people in the area who have young
children; and also use some of your local
school’s facilities.
Morning tea will be provided for both
parents and children.
We hope to see you there!
Please contact the school on 5432 2236
if you require any further details.

A high five to all those
involved in preparing the
Mother’s Day gifts. We had a
team of parents helping with
wrapping the gifts yesterday; and others
who helped with the creation of the gifts.
A sincere thank you to all involved!

Woolworths Earn & Learn
We are participating in Woolworths Earn &
Learn again this year. We have collection
boxes at the school, Goornong General Store
and at Epsom
Woolworths.
Please place your
stickers in any of
the boxes marked
’Goornong Primary
School’ The promotion runs until
June 25th.

Working Bee
A sincere thank you to those parents and students who came along to last Sunday’s working bee. It was
fabulous to have so many families willing to volunteer their time to help out and we were able to achieve
a great deal. Goornong is without doubt a ‘can do’ community and we appreciate your support.

Community News
Developing Greater Bendigo’s Food System
Strategy: have your say today!
What would make it easier to eat healthy food in
Greater Bendigo?
What would make it easier to grow your own food
locally?
What food (system) related issues matter to you the
most?
The City of Greater Bendigo are developing its first ever Food System Strategy to help improve the health
and wellbeing of our community. The Strategy will look
at all of the steps it takes to get food on our plate
(from paddock to plate all the way through to how
food is disposed of) and we encourage you to have
your say by completing this short survey: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/RPHB9XZ
For more information about the Strategy, you can visit
the City of Greater Bendigo’s website: https://
www.bendigo.vic.gov.au/foodsystemstrategy.

